NOTIFICATION

S.O.... In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section(2) of the section 11 of the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956), the Central Government, after consulting the Medical Council of India, hereby makes the following further amendments in the First Schedule to the said Act, namely:-

In the said Schedule —

a) against “Kerala University of Health Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Doctor of Medicine (Anaesthesia)”</td>
<td>MD (Anesthesia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Kerala University of Health Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala in respect of students being trained at Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church Medical College, Kolenchery on or after 2015).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Doctor of Medicine (Paediatric Oncology)”</td>
<td>DM (Paediatric Oncology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Kerala University of Health Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala in respect of students being trained at Regional Cancer Centre, Thiruvananthapuram on or after 2015).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Doctor of Medicine (Pathology)”</td>
<td>MD (Pathology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Kerala University of Health Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala in respect of students being trained at Kannur Medical College, Kannur, Kerala on or after 2015).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Doctor of Medicine (Paediatrics)”</td>
<td>MD (Paediatrics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Kerala University of Health Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala in respect of students being trained at Amala Institute of Medical Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala on or after 2014).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Master of Surgery (ENT)”</td>
<td>MS (ENT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Kerala University of Health Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala in respect of students being trained at T.D. Medical College, Alappuzha, Kerala on or after 2015).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MD (DVL)

(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Kerala University of Health Sciences, Thrissur, Kerala in respect of students being trained at T.D. Medical College, Alappuzha, Kerala on or after 2015).

(2)

(3)

MD (DVL)

(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka in respect of students being trained at S. Nijalingappa Medical College & HSK Hospital & Research Centre, Bagalkot, Karnataka on or after 2015).

(2)

(3)

MD (DVL)

(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka in respect of students being trained at S.S. Institute of Medical Sciences & Research Centre, Davangere, Karnataka on or after 2015).

b) against “Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2), after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-
“Doctor of Medicine (Biochemistry)”
MD (Biochemistry)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka in respect of students being trained at S.S. Institute of Medical Sciences & Research Centre, Davangere, Karnataka on or after 2015).

“Doctor of Medicine (Pathology)”
MD (Pathology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka in respect of students being trained at S.S. Institute of Medical Sciences & Research Centre, Davangere, Karnataka on or after 2015).

“Doctor of Medicine (Forensic Medicine)”
MD (Forensic Medicine)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka in respect of students being trained at Raichur Institute of Medical Sciences, Raichur, Karnataka on or after 2015).

“Doctor of Medicine (Nephrology)”
MD (Nephrology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka in respect of students being trained at M.S. Ramaiah Medical College, Bangalore Karnataka on or after 2014).

“Doctor of Medicine (Physiology)”
MD (Physiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka in respect of students being trained at Bidar Institute of Medical Sciences, Bidar, Karnataka on or after 2015).

c) against “Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik, Maharashtra” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(2)

“Doctor of Medicine (DVL/Skin & VD)”
MD (DVL/Skin & VD)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik, Maharashtra in respect of the students being trained at Government Medical College, Nagpur, Maharashtra on or after 2013).

“Doctor of Medicine (Microbiology)”
MD (Microbiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik, Maharashtra in respect of the students being trained at Government
against “West Bengal University of Health Sciences, Kolkata, West Bengal” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

(2)

“Doctor of Medicine (Biochemistry)"

MD (Biochemistry)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by West Bengal University of Health Sciences, Kolkata, West Bengal in respect of the students being trained at Nirlanat Sircar Medical College, Kolkata, West Bengal on or after 2016).

(3)

“Doctor of Medicine (Pharmacology)"

MD (Pharmacology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by West Bengal University of Health Sciences, Kolkata, West Bengal in respect of the students being trained at Medical College, Kolkata, West Bengal on or after 2014).

(2)

“Doctor of Medicine (Cardiology)"

DM (Cardiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by West Bengal University of Health Sciences, Kolkata, West Bengal in respect of the students being trained at Burdwan Medical College, Burdwan, West Bengal on or after 2015).

(3)

“Doctor of Medicine (Anatomy)"

MD / MS (Anatomy)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Chettinad Academy of Research and Education (Deemed University), Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu in respect of the students being trained at Chettinad Hospital and Research Institute, Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu on or after 2014).

“Doctor of Medicine (DVL)"

MD (DVL)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Chettinad Academy of Research and Education (Deemed University), Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu in respect of the students being trained at Chettinad Hospital and Research Institute, Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu on or after 2014).

against “Pondicherry University, Puducherry” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

(2)

(3)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **“Doctor of Medicine (Pharmacology)”** | MD (Pharmacology)  
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Pondicherry University, Puducherry in respect of the students being trained at Sri Venkateswarar Medical College, Hospital & Research Centre, Pondicherry on or after 2015). |
| **“Doctor of Medicine (Physiology)”** | MD (Physiology)  
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Pondicherry University, Puducherry in respect of the students being trained at Sri Venkateswarar Medical College, Hospital & Research Centre, Pondicherry on or after 2015). |
| **“Doctor of Medicine (Microbiology)”** | MD (Microbiology)  
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Pondicherry University, Puducherry in respect of the students being trained at Sri Venkateswarar Medical College, Hospital & Research Centre, Pondicherry on or after 2015). |
| **“Doctor of Medicine (Anatomy)”** | MD (Anatomy)  
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Pondicherry University, Puducherry in respect of the students being trained at Sri Venkateswarar Medical College, Hospital & Research Centre, Pondicherry on or after 2015). |
| **“Doctor of Medicine (Biochemistry)”** | MD (Biochemistry)  
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Pondicherry University, Puducherry in respect of the students being trained at Sri Venkateswarar Medical College, Hospital & Research Centre, Pondicherry on or after 2015). |
| g) against “Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2) ], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:- | |
| (2) | (3) |
| **“Doctor of Medicine (DVL)”** | MD (DVL)  
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Katuri Medical College, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2014). |
| **“Master of Surgery (Ophthalmology)”** | MS (Ophthalmology)  
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health |
"Doctor of Medicine (Anaesthesia)"

"Diploma in Anaesthesia"

"Doctor of Medicine (Radio Diagnosis)"

"Master of Surgery (Ophthalmology)"

"Doctor of Osteopathy"

"Doctor of Medicine (Anaesthesiology)"

"MD (Anaesthesiology)"
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Katuri Medical College, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2013).

"DA"
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Katuri Medical College, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2012).

"MD (Radio Diagnosis)"
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Dr. Pinnammaneni Siddhartha Institute of Medical Sciences & Research Foundation, Chinnamputla, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2015).

"MS (Ophthalmology)"
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Dr. Pinnammaneni Siddhartha Institute of Medical Sciences & Research Foundation, Chinnamputla, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2015).

"DO"
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Dr. Pinnammaneni Siddhartha Institute of Medical Sciences & Research Foundation, Chinnamputla, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2015).

"MD (Anaesthesiology)"
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Santhiram Medical College, Nandyal, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2015).
“Doctor of Medicine (Microbiology)”

MD (Microbiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Santhiram Medical College, Nandyal, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2015).

MD (DVL)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Konaseema Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Foundation, Amalapuram, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2015).

“Doctor of Medicine (Microbiology)”

MD (Microbiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Shadan Institute of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad on or after 2014).

M.Ch (Neurosurgery)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. NTR University of Health Sciences, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Mamata Medical College, Khammam, Andhra Pradesh on or after 2015).

h) against “The Tamil Nadu Dr. MGR Medical University, Chennai, Tamil Nadu” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(2)

“Doctor of Medicine (Transfusion Medicine)”

MD (Transfusion Medicine)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by The Tamil Nadu Dr. MGR Medical University, Chennai, Tamil Nadu in respect of the students being trained at Christian Medical College, Vellore, Tamil Nadu on or after 2015).

“Doctor of Medicine (Rheumatology)”

DM (Rheumatology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by The Tamil Nadu Dr. MGR Medical University, Chennai, Tamil Nadu in respect of the students being trained at Christian Medical College, Vellore, Tamil Nadu on or after 2014).

“Magistrar Chirurgiae (Vascular Surgery)”

M.Ch (Vascular Surgery)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by The Tamil Nadu Dr. MGR Medical University, Chennai, Tamil Nadu in
i) against “Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Avadh University, Faizabad, U.P.” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

“Doctor of Medicine (Anatomy)”

MD (Anatomy)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Avadh University, Faizabad, U.P. in respect of the students being trained at Era’s Lucknow Medical College, Uttar Pradesh on or after 2015).

j) against “Sumandeep Vidyapeeth, Vadodara, Gujarat” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

“Diploma in laryngology & Otology”

DLO
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Sumandeep Vidyapeeth, Vadodara, Gujarat in respect of the students being trained at Smt. B.K. Shah Medical Institute and Research Centre, Vadodara, Gujarat on or after 2015).

k) against “MJP Rohilkhand University, Bareily, Uttar Pradesh” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

“Doctor of Medicine (Skin & Veneral Diseases)”

(Skin & VD)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by MJP Rohilkhand University, Bareily, Uttar Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Rohilkhand Medical College & Hospital, Bareily, Uttar Pradesh on or after 2015).

l) against “North-Eastern Hill University, Meghalaya” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

“Doctor of Medicine (Cardiology)”

DM (Cardiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by North-Eastern Hill University, Meghalaya in respect of the students being trained at North-Eastern Indira Gandhi Regional Institute of Health and Medical Sciences, Shillong Meghalaya on or after 2015).
m) against “Srimanta Shankardeva University of Health Sciences, Guwahati, Assam” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

(2)

“Doctor of Medicine (Microbiology)”

MD (Microbiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Srimanta Shankardeva University of Health Sciences, Guwahati, Assam in respect of the students being trained at Silchar Medical College, Silchar, Assam on or after 2015).

(3)

n) against “Ch. Charan Singh University, Meerut, U.P.” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

(2)

“Doctor of Medicine (Pharmacology)”

MD (Pharmacology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Ch. Charan Singh University, Meerut, U.P. in respect of the students being trained at Muzaffarnagar Medical College, Muzaffarnagar, U.P. on or after 2015).

(3)

o) against “Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, New Delhi” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

(2)

“Magistar Chirurgiae (Urology)”

M.Ch (Urology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, New Delhi in respect of the students being trained at Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Dr. RML Hospital, New Delhi on or after 2015).

(3)

p) against “Meenakshi University, Chennai, T.N.” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

(2)

“Magistar Chirurgiae (Urology)”

M.Ch (Urology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Meenakshi University, Chennai, T.N. in respect of the students being trained at Meenakshi Medical College and Research Institute, Enathur, T.N. on or after 2014).

(3)

q) against “Datta Meghe Institute of Medical Sciences (Deemed University), Nagpur, Maharashtra” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:

(2)

“Magistar Chirurgiae (Urology)”

M.Ch (Urology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Datta Meghe Institute of Medical Sciences (Deemed University), Nagpur, Maharashtra in respect of the students being trained at Meenakshi Medical College and Research Institute, Enathur, T.N. on or after 2014).

(3)
“Magistrar Chirurgiae (Cardio Thoracic Surgery)”
M.Ch (Cardio Thoracic Surgery)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Datta Meghe Institute of Medical Sciences (Deemed University), Nagpur, Maharashtra in respect of the students being trained at Jawahar Lal Nehru Medical College, Wardha, Maharashtra on or after 2015).

(2)

r) against “Devi Ahilya Vishwa Vidyalaya, Indore, Madhya Pradesh” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(3)

“Magistrar Chirurgiae (Surgical Oncology)”
M.Ch (Surgical Oncology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Devi Ahilya Vishwa Vidyalaya, Indore, Madhya Pradesh in respect of the students being trained at Sri Aurobindo Medical and Post Graduate Institute, Indore, Madhya Pradesh on or after 2015).

(2)

s) against “Rajasthan University of Health Sciences, Jaipur, Rajasthan” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(3)

“Doctor of Medicine (Gastroenterology)”
DM (Gastroenterology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Rajasthan University of Health Sciences, Jaipur, Rajasthan in respect of the students being trained at Dr. SN Medical College, Jodhpur, Rajasthan on or after 2014).

(2)

t) against “LN Mithila University / Aryabhatta Knowledge University, Patna, Bihar” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(3)

DTM & H
DTM & H
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by LN Mithila University / Aryabhatta Knowledge University, Patna, Bihar in respect of the students being trained at Darbhanga Medical College, Darbhanga, Bihar on or after 2014).

(2)

u) against “Utkal University, Orissa” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(3)

“Doctor of Medicine (Anaesthesia)”
MD (Anaesthesia)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Utkal University, Orissa in respect of the students being trained at Hi-Tech
v) against “Ranchi University, Ranchi, Jharkhand” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(2) "Doctor of Medicine (Community Medicine)"

MD (Community Medicine)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Ranchi University, Ranchi, Jharkhand in respect of the students being trained at Rajendra Institute of Medical Sciences, Ranchi, Jharkhand on or after 2015).

(3)

w) against “Kumaon University, Nainital, Uttarakhand” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(2) "Doctor of Medicine (Anaesthesia)"

MD (Anaesthesia)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Kumaon University, Nainital, Uttarakhand in respect of the students being trained at Government Medical College (Prev. Uttarakhand Forest Hospital Trust Med. Col.), Haldwani, Uttarakhand on or after 2014).

(3)

x) against “Sambalpur University, Sambalpur, Odisha” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(2) "Doctor of Medicine (Microbiology)"

MD (Microbiology)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Sambalpur University, Sambalpur, Odisha in respect of the students being trained at VSS Medical College, Burla, Odisha on or after 2014).

(3)

y) against “MGM Institute of Health Sciences, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

(2) "Doctor of Medicine (Paediatrics)"

MD (Paediatrics)
(This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by MGM Institute of Health Sciences, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra in respect of the students being trained at Mahatma Gandhi Mission’s Medical College, Aurangabad Maharashtra on or after 2014).

(3)

z) against “Pt. B.D. Sharma University of Health Sciences, Rohtak, Haryana” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-
M.Ch (Cardiac Thoracic Surgery)

This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Pt. B.D. Sharma University of Health Sciences, Rohtak, Haryana in respect of the students being trained at Pt. B.D. Sharma Post Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences, Rohtak, Haryana on or after 2014.

2) against “Aryabhatta Knowledge University, Patna, Bihar” under the heading ‘Recognised Medical Qualification’ [hereinafter referred to as column (2)], after the last entry and entry relating thereto under the heading ‘Abbreviation for Registration’ [hereinafter referred to as column (3)], the following shall be inserted, namely:-

Doctor of Medicine (Paediatrics)

MD (Paediatrics)

This shall be a recognised medical qualification when granted by Aryabhatta Knowledge University, Patna, Bihar in respect of the students being trained at Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, Bhagalpur, Bihar on or after 2015.

Note to all: 1. The recognition so granted to a Postgraduate Course shall be for a maximum period of 5 years, upon which it shall have to be renewed.
2. Failure to seek timely renewal of recognition as required in sub-clause-4 shall invariably result in stoppage of admissions to the concerned Postgraduate Course.
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30. The Dean/Principal, Mamata Medical College, D.No.4-2-161(4-2-6/9), Opp. Rotary Nagar, Khammam – 507002 (Andhra Pradesh).
31. The Dean/Principal, Christian Medical College, Vellore – 632002 (Tamil Nadu).
32. The Dean/Principal, Era’s Lucknow Medical College, Sarfarazganj, Hardoi Road, Lucknow-226003.
33. The Dean/Principal, Smt. B.K. Shah Medical Institute and Research Centre, AT & PO: Pipaiera, Ta: Wagohdia, Vadodara, Gujarat, India – 391750.
34. The Dean/Principal, Rohilkhand Medical College and Hospital, Pilibhit Bye Pass Road Bareilly (U.P.) 243006.
35. The Dean/Principal, North-Eastern Indira Gandhi Regional Institute of Health and Medical Sciences, Mawdiangdang, Shillong-793018, Meghalaya.
36. The Dean/Principal, Silchar Medical College, Silchar Medical College, Ghungoor, Silchar - 788014, Assam, India.
37. The Dean/Principal, Muzaffarnagar Medical College, Opposite Begrupur Industrial Area, 115 Km Stone, Delhi-Delradun Road, Muzaffarnagar, Uttar Pradesh 251201.
38. The Dean/Principal, Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research (PGIMER), Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital, Near Gol Dak Khana, New Delhi – 110001.
39. The Dean/Principal, Meenakshi Medical College and Research Institute, Enathur, Karapattai Post, Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu - 631552.
40. The Dean/Principal, Jawahar Lal Nehru Medical College, Sawangi, Borgaon Meghe, Wardha, Maharashtra 442005.
41. The Dean/Principal, Sri Aurbindo Medical and PG Institute, Indore, Madhya Pradesh Ujjain State Highway, MR10, crossing Sagar Road, Near Toll Tax post, Tehsil Sanwer, Indore, Madhya Pradesh.
42. The Dean/Principal, Dr. SN Medical College, Residency Road, Near Srimam Excellency Hotel, Opposite Petrol Pump, Shastri Nagar, Jodhpur, Rajasthan 342001.
43. The Dean/Principal, Darbhanga Medical College, DMCH Road, Laheriasaria, Darbhanga, Bihar 846003.
44. The Dean/Principal, Hi-Tech Medical College and Hospital, Pandara, Rasulgari, Bhubaneswar, Odisha 751025.
45. The Dean/Principal, Rajendra Institute of Medical Sciences, Bariatu, Ranchi, Jharkhand - 834009.
46. The Dean/Principal, Government Medical College (Prev. Uttarakhand Forest Hospital Trust Med. Col.), Haldwani Rampur Road, Haldwani.
47. The Dean/Principal, VSS Medical College, Burla, Sambalpur, Odisha Burla, Sambalpur, Odisha 768017.
48. The Dean/Principal, Mahatma Gandhi Mission’s Medical College, Aurangabad N-6, Cidco, Aurangabad, Maharashtra 431003.
49. The Dean/Principal, Pt. B.D. Sharma Post Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences, Medical Rd, Maharshi Dayanand University, Rohtak, Haryana 124001.

51. Hindi-I Section for Providing Hindi Translation of this notification.

(Amit Biswas)
Under Secretary to the Govt. Of India
Ph: 23061120